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"MIGRATION" IS SUBJECT OF
DEAN'S ADDRESS TO CLUB
C'll

ATIENDANCE IS VERY LARGE
The Biology Club, taking Migration
as the topic for discussion in its regular hi-monthly meeting' last Thursday
evening, was extremely fortunate in
having as the principal speaker Dean
Whorten A. Kline. The Dean spoke
on the migration of birds, a subject
on which he is a recognized authority,
as he has written up the birds of the
Perkiomen Valley and has been an official observer of mig1.·atory movements in this vicinity fOl' many years.
The talk he gave was characteristically instructive and delightful. His
popularity as a speaker among the
students was well demonstrated by
the fact that one of the largest
crowds that has ever attended a Biology Club meeting turned out to hear
his address.
The meeting was called to order at
a quarter to eight by the president,
Irwin Leinbach, '29. After roll-call
of the regular membels and reading
of the minutes by the secretal'y, Margaret ,Johnson, '30; and l'eports from
various committees, the president
opened the progl'am for the evening.
As an intloduction, George Rosen,
'31, read a paper on migration touching bl iefty on a number of the main
points in the whole field of the subject. In addition to bird migration,
the paper dealt with the mIgratory
movements of insects, crustaceans,
mammals, and fishes, and made a
short survey of some of the more important theories concerning the reasons for bird migration.
Following this, the Dean was introduced. He began by telling of the
great progress that has been made in
the field of bird migration in the past
quarter-oentUl'y, and said that the
study is grO\ving more interesting as
the years go by. Before going further with his talk, he showed to the
group, simply as an interesting specimen that had fallen into his hands, a
golden-crowned kinglet, the bird that,

WOODWIND QUINTET TO GIVE
CON ERT FRIDAY EVENING
The secf,nd number of the Entertainment Course will be given in
Bomb I gel' HalI on Friday evening,
November 23 at 8.15. It will be a
concert by th e Philadelphia Orchestra
Ensemble Woodwind Quintet. This
quintet is composed of WilIiam Kincaid, tlute, Daniel Donade, clal'inet,
Marcel Tabutau, oboe, Waller Guetter, ba ssoon, and Anton Horner,
French horn. A sufficient guarantee
that the e players are artists and that
they wiII present a program, entertaining, njoyabl e and of the highes t
artistic quality, is that each one of
the quintet is the fir t player of his
instrument in the Philadelphia Orchestra. The audience is SU1'e to hear
five fir st lank artists. The quintet will
be accompanied by Miss Elizabeth
Hanison, soprano, who is also an artist of merit. Mr. Thunder knows
th e kind of concert that the Collegeville audience wants and he has never
disappc.inted. He assures th e management that this concert wiII be of
extl aordinary quality.
- --'---u- - - -

BOXING AND WRESTLING
CLUB HOLDS TOURNAMENT
Very Promising Material Revealed by
Exhibition Bouts Friday Eve>J\ing
in Gymnasium
CO~CH

M~TCALF

REFEREES

That the recently organized boxing
and wrestling club is making progress
was shown by its well planned tournament, held Friday evening in the
Gymnasium. A fine card waspresented
consisting of five be xing and thl'ee
wrestling matches. Preceding the initial contest. Charles Metcalf, coach
of the club who was alsorefel'ee, made
a {ew remarks concel'ning its aims.
He said in part that they hoped to be
able to develop teams in boxing and
wrestling to repl'esent Ursinus in
these s.ports. To teach the many
art of self defense, and not to make
pugilists is the purpose of the organization.
The activities of the evening opened with a bout between Messl·s. Hirt
(Continued on page 3)
and Horn, of three rounds, length of
----U---each round being two minutes. These
STUDENTS BROADCAST FROM
six minutes were full of acticn. Both
STATION W I P WEDNESDAY men took and gave plenty of punishment. Another contest of the same
Students who happened te> be lis- length fo!lo~ed with Roth and Fritz
tening in on Station W I P at 3 p. m . . ?S the prmclpals. It was rather sl?w
Wednesday, November 14 were agree- In gettmg start:d. but by the thl.l·d
ably surprised to hear the announcer round waxed qUlte wal·m. The chief
announce an hOUl' of music by J ean- target of. both. seemed to have been
nette Douglas Hartenstine's Vocal the opposmg vlsa~e.
Studio assisted by Walter R. Scheirer
For sake of va1'1e.ty. ~s w~n as other
'29, violinist. And they were even reasons, the authol'ltles. Inserted a
more pleased when they heard the progr?-m o~ three wre.stlmg matches
voices of some of the prominent cam- at thIS pomt: The tIme needed to
pus musicians who are pupils of Miss make some shght changes of scenery
Hartenstine.
(Conllnued on page 4)
The first selection on this program
U---was sung by Miss Esther Seeders of PROF M. W. WITMER GUEST
Pottstown. A contralto solo, "Trees,"
AT POETRY HOUSE IN N. Y. C.
sung by Raye Ash '30, was the next
Prof. M. W. Witmer was a g'uest of
number. The vocal music was here
agreeably interrupted by a violin solo the Poett'y House, 12 E. 10th Street,
"Adagio Pathetique" played by Wal- New York City, last Tuesday night,
ter Scheirer '29. Muriel Wayman '30 where he delivered an address on
sang a beautiful and popular selec- "Lloyd Mifflin, Pennsylvania's Poet
tion "Gianina Mia" from "The Fire- Laureate." The Poetry House is an
flies" composed by Rudolph Friml. institution founded by Miss Barbara
Virginia Kressler '29 sang that ever Young within the past year with a
popular solo "By the Waters of the view to promoting a taste for poetr~
Minnetonka" by Lieurance which was of alI kinds. Professor Witmer, who
followed by a solo by "King" Saal- is an authority on Pennsylvania's
greatest poet, reports an appreciative
man '29.
(Conllnuer] on page 4)
audience and an enjoyable trip.
----U-------u---WEBSTER FORENSIC SOCIETY
WOMAN'S DEBATING CLUB
The weekly meeting of the Webster
Forensic Society on Tuesday afternoon, November 13 was marked by
the first clash over the subject chosen
for debate this year, "Resolved that
the representative arts, literature Rlld
the drama be exempt from censorship." The members of the Society
being divided into two teams at the
previous meeting, the arguments for
the affirmative were set forth by NelIon Bortz '30, Phillip Willauer '301
and Austin Gavin 'ao, and the arguments of the negative by J. B. Coates
'32, Clarence Livingood '32 and Calvin
YOlt '30. Mr. Carter made several
helpful suggestions and criticisms and
following his remarks the meeting adJourned. The lubject which was discuued will be argued upon by other
memben df the Club at the next
s, Tuuday, November 20.

As a preliminary to the varsity tlYouts the question "Resolved, the
American jury system shculd be abolished" was the subject for debate at
the first regular meeting of the Women's Debating Club held last Tuesday hight. The teams were composed of freshmen, Misses Strichler
and Roth attacking the jury system
while Misses Comell and Kerth defended our present system.
The
judges' decision was in favor of the
affirmative.
A proposal was brought before the
club to organize a freshman team
which would compete with neal'by
high schools on the same question.
Miss Rebecca Price was chosen manager for this team. Misses Rickley
'30, Yeates '30, Tower '30 and Sanderson '31 were received into active
membership in the club.

MEN'S STUDENT ASSEMBLY
ADOPTS NEW CONSTITUTION

--

Numerous Important Alterations and
Additions Made i'n Original
Copy Before Adoption
FA ULTY MUST APPROVE IT
The royal ship is again aftoat with
a new ruddel·. After havin g sunk
slowly amidst a storm of l'eproach
and critici sm, th e Men's Student Assembly has finalIy discarded th e ancient document which served with
val'ying success as the foundation
upon which studf'nt government has
been established at Ursinus.
The movement to adopt a new constitution was brought to a climax on
Tu esday night "hen th e male students, sitting as the Men's Student
Assembly of Urs inus, voted to adopt
the new Constitution which has been
the achievement of a committee working under the au spices of the Men's
Student Council.
Merritt Jeffers, president of the
Council,conducted the meeting and in"ited open debate relating to any
changes desired in the proposed document. The discussion was lively and
r esulted in several changes being
made in the I)rig-inal copy. The sentence in Article IV, section 6, relating
to the nomination of members to the
C0uncil, was stricken out and the decision was that the respective classes
shoulJ always serve as the nominating bodies. Aftel' much debate it
was alsl) decidE:d to define a quorum
by a sliding scale which will consist
of one fifth of the men students in
Cr.llege at anyone time. MallY of
the membel's favored a fixed number
but their proposal was ovel·-ruled.
The Assembly heartily favored the
insertion of certain definihe statements in the Constitution protecting
the right of any student brought before the Council f(\l' trial. It movE'd
that a student be given the right of
appeal to the Student Assembly in the
case of an authorized suspension by
the Council. Furthermore, a motion
",as passed favoring the addition of a
Eection giving any matefactol' the
right of l'epresentation at his trial
in Council, either in person 01' by
proxy.
After these changes and additions
had been authorized a motion was
passed to adopt the Constitution in
behalf of the Men's Student Assembly
and Council of Ul'sinus College.
----u---DRAMATIC CLUB SELECTS
SCHAFF ANNIVERSARY PLAY

SATURDAY

3, 1879.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, NOVE lBER 19, 1928
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Dr. Kline Gives Interesting Tallt
This Branch of Bird Study;
Geol'ge Rosen Reads Paper

C l :1~s

BIG DANCE

Bears Are Topped by Garnet Foe
13 - 7·loose
CI
Swar th more Garne

-------------------------0
DREXEL GAME Ursinus Marches Down the Field
In t he game las t Saturday against
Swarthmore, Ursinu s was minus the
services of its stellar !'igh t end, Ray
Coble '31. It was his misfol·tune to
be injured in the first quarter of the
g am e against Drexel the previous
week.
Th e injury was serious
enough to necessitate taking Coble
t o the Montgomery Hospital. There
it was discovered that a bone was
brc.ken off the lowel' part of his spine
and a s a result, he must .weal' a cast
about t~e. lower p~rt of hIS body..
The mJury, whIle not pl'eventmg
attendance at classes, makes it impossible for Ray to play any more
football this season and will prevent
him from playing basketball during
the early part of the season.
,Coble r epresents the type of athlete
who is a credit to any College. Hard
working, loyal, and well liked by all
his teammates, Ray has been an important factor on the team all season. The Staff of the "Weekly"
unites in wishing him a speedy recovery.
- - - -u

FROSH TAKE OVER STRONG
WENONAH ACADEMY TEAM 7=0
Only Score of Game Made on Pass
From Soeder to Thoroughgood
and Line Plu'nge by Geston
YEARMEN PLAY GOOD GAME

But Bad Breaks Rob the
Grizzlies of Victory
YOUNG GAINS URSINUS TALLY
Unable to overcome the ancient
jinx, the Bears dropped the annual
Swarthmore contest by a 13-7 count.
r
•
Touchdowns followmg mi shandled
punts in th e second and t hird periods
accounted for the Garnet tallies. A
determined line
cracking attack
I
h d' th
'ddl
f th th " d
aunc e In
e ml . e 0
e
11
quarter and featurIng Pep Young
brought the Grizzly touchdown.
Both Swarthm ore touchdowns cam e
from pUl'e breaks of the game. In a
wild scramble to recover a loose ball
after a punt, a Swarthmore man booted the pikskin farther toward th e
Grizzly goal. Foul' officials were on
the field, but none managed to see
the offense. This got the ball down in
the Bears' territory , and in the ensuing' punting duel, the Garnet managed to hold their advantage. In th e
beginning of the second period, aiter
Testwuide returned Sterner's punt to
the twenty-five-yard line, McDiarmid
started a one-man drive to the g oal
line, hauling the oval on foul' plays
out of five, and making the first
SCOI'e. Redman's dropkick for the
extra point went wild.
Shortly after the second half began, Redman got off the g'l'idiron
equivalent of a mashie-niblick shot.
The ball landed on the green fairly
close to the hole, but instead of a
backspin, it had considerable english
on it. The leather olive cavorted all
over the lot, first heading toward the
goal line, then for the side-line, and
finally shifted into reverse. Half a
dozen men were chasing it until a
Quaker downed it at last on the oneyard line after it had escaped from
Young. Swarthmore was not. to be
denied, Atkinson scoring on the second down. The extra point was made
on a pass from Testwuide to Barnes.
Then the Bears came back to show
everyone that it was possible to score
without the breaks. Strine carried
McGuire's kickoff fifteen yards to the

I
I

On Saturday, November 17, the
Frosh went to Wenonah Military
Academy and returned with a victory,
7-0. A pass from Soeder to Thoroughgood and Geston's line plunge resulted in the touchdown. This was
done in the first quarter. After that
the game developed into a kicking
duel between Soeder of Ursinus and
Shuman, of Wenonah.
Ursinus kicked off to Wenonah and
they failed to advance the ball. They
kicked and the yearlings returned
the kick. Unable to gain the Academy kicked again. Then the Frosh
started to advance the ball. Soeder
hit left tackle for 20 yards. On the
same formation Soeder tossed a 30
yal'd pass to Thoroughgood on the
three yard line where he was brought
(Continued on page 4)
down. Geston and Soeder hit the
----U·---right side of the line but failed to
gain. Then Geston plunged thru left URSINUS BASKETBALL CARD
guard for a touchdown. Extra point
ANNOUNCED WITH 18 GAMES
counted when Wenonah was offside.
Graduate manager Wallace BanThe Dramatic Club held its regular
The Frosh again kicked off in the
bi-monthly meeting Tuesday night, second half. The soldiers took the croft announced the Ursinus College
basketball schedule this weelc
Novembel' 12, in Bombergel' Hall at
(Contlnued on page 4)
The Bears are confronted by the
7 :30 o'clock.
----u---stiffest schedule evel' arranged for a
The charter of the club was voted
ANOTHER BEQUEST TO URSINUS small college. Penn, Princeton, Laclosed. All students now deshing to
join the club must qualify according
The list of friends of Ursinus is fayette, Lehigh, Villanova and Buckto the "requi!'ements for membership" constantly growing and nowhere more nell head the list of opponents.
Despite the fact that the famous
as specified in the Club Constitution. so than right here in Montgomery
Dr. Homer Smith, Senior Advisor and surrounding counties. Two years stars and dual captains of last year's
of the English Department, Prof. ago a prominent business man of team, Hoagey and Bigley, and thq
Franklin I. Sheeder and Mrs. Joseph- Pottstown, Mr. Edwin H. Price, drew stellar Willard Moyer, have graduated
ine Xander Sheeder, coaches of dra- up his w"ill and among the beneficiar- from the institution, the Bears expect to have a cracker-jack team.
matics, and Mr. John Stock wel'e ies of that will Ursinus is named.
voted honorary members of the club.
A short time since Mr. Price died Coach Ronald Kichline has eight letThe club's first major production his will was probated and the bequest leI' men back from last year's team
will be the Schaff Anniversary Play made pUblic. The specific bequest is including Captain Dick Newcomer,
to be given in the GymnaSium, Friday "The sum of $10,000 to establish a Pep Young and Don Sterner of whom.
night, December 14, 1928. "The Rise fund to be known as the Edwin H. much is expecteo.
Of the eighteen scheduled tilts, ten
of Silas Lapham," a comedy in four Price Fund." The income of this
acts with a late 19th century setting fund is to be used "toward the edu- will be stllged in the new Thompsonhas been chosen for this pI·oduction. cation of worthy boys or boys at said Gay Gymnasium. The l'esumption of
"Tryouts" are to be held in Bomberg- College."
This sUl'ely is a worthy athletic relations with Villanova is
er Hall next Monday and Wednesday monument "more enduring
than one of the features of the schedule.
nights, November 19th and 21st at brass, more lasting than stone or The two county colleges have not
6.30 o'clock. All club dues must be marble." In this bequest there are met in any SpOl·t for Some time.
paid before "trying out."
The Schedule
three considerations that are of spec----u---ial significance-first, Mr. Price's inDec. 8-U. of P., away.
Dec. 12-0steopathy, home.
DR. BURK TO LECTURE HER~ terest in Ursinus grew out of certain
Dec. 15-Princeton, away.
business relationships; second, he was
The College has arranged to have a neighbor; third, he was a member
Jan. 5-Lafayette, home.
the Rev. W. Herbert BUl'k, D. D., give of the Lutheran Church from which
Jan. 9-Lehigh, away.
an illustrated lecture on Valley Forge through many yeal'S UI'sinus has
Jan. 12-Muhlenberg, away.
in Bomberger Hall on Monday even- dr.awn a considerable number of stuJan. I5-Schuylkill, home.
ing, Ncvember 26, at 7.30 o'clock. No dents and to which she has in turn
Feb. 5-Bucknell home.
one living today knows more fully or given sons and daughters, bright
Feb. B-F. & M., 'away.
accurately the facts' regarding this lights in the field of the ministry, law,
Feb. 8-Gettysburg, home.
great American shrine than does Dr. medicine, education and business.
Feb. 13-Temple, home.
Burk. It is the aim of the College to
Feb. 16-F. & M., home.
----u---have this lecture given at such interFeb. 18-Swarthmore, home.
HOCKEY SCHEDUL~
vals as will permit every generation
Feb. 21-Delaware, away.
Ursinus 6
Rosemont 1
of Ursinus students to learn aboul
Feb. 27-Villunova, home.
Ursinus 3
Beaver 2
Valley Forge from this expert. The
March 8-Susquehanna, away.
UI'sinus 4
Swarthmore 9
Valley F(Jl'ge Chapel Choir under the
March 9-Bucknell, away.
Ursinus 10
Drexel 2
direction of Miss Marion G. Spangler,
March 12-Lcbanon Valley, home.
Ul'sinus 3 Glassboro Nor. 2
'03, will accompany Dr. Burk to Col- - - u - - -Mon.,
Nov.
19,
Phila.
Normal,
home
legeville and sing a number of selecHOW OUR OPPONENT 1"AllED
tions preceding the lecture. The pub- Fri., Nov. 23, Cedar Crest, away.
Schuylkill, 49: Albright, O.
Tues., Nov. 27, Beaver, home.
lic is invited. Admission free.
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" Eavesdropping agai n ," sa id Ada m,
as his playm ate fe ll out of the a pple
t r ee.
" We have just fo und out wh y some
,girls wear hi gh heels?" It's t he onl y
v, ay th ey can r aise t heir m inds to a
hig her level."

Doctor :- Have you ever had any
serious di sea se in your f amil y,
Freshman- "ls that abso lutely necessary to enter th e college ?
"I'll give you a nickel f or a kiss,"
said a vi sitor t o a little daughter .
"No thank you," said sh e sw eetly,
" I can make more mon ey t aking ca stor oiL"

H. R. H. Satan-Hey, you, cut out
th e comed y ! Every f ur nace is going
full blast and you shivering.
MONDAY , NOVEMBER 19, 1928
Ex-campus sinner- S-say, yo u doon't know the girl tha-at cau sed my
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... CALVIN D. YOST, JR being here.

ANOTHER REQUEST
The Alumni disillusioned by numerous requests for their aid and support from th e various activities of their alma mater sometimes become so
hardened as to not even read any farther than the title of an article when it
exhibits th e symptoms of a plea for one thing or another. Especially since
these requests come through the columns of the Weekly does that periodical
primarily merit their h eal'tfclt disapproval. However dangerous it may
prove the sta ff must tak e its chance to put in its own request with a hope
of fulfillm ent. The matter is briefly this: the editorial staff asks the
alumni to be more free about information concerning them selves which can be
published in th e Alumni Notes.
The Ursinus W eekly is owned and controlled by the Alumni Association.
While it deals pr imal'ily wi th student news and student life on the campus
nevertheless it is th e means of diss eminating Alumin news. There is on the
staff, a s indi cated in the masthe::.cl, an Alumni Editor who edits all Alumni
news I'eceived and prepares it for the press. Owing to the energetic and
efficient efforts of recent business managers the Weekly is now enjoying a
large circulation among the Alumni. The staff wishes to edit all Alumni
notes th at ii can and f or thi s purpose is requesting all Alumni to send in
to the Alumni Editor news of themselves and others. The Weekly contains
all the news obtainable at Ursinus but the aim of the paper is to publish
more. Alumni must r emember that while they enjoy reading how their
classmates and college chums are getting along and what they are doing
thosE' chums are just as eageI' to hear from them too. What's the answer,
Alumni?
C. D. Y., '30

*

*

*

*

*

THAT SPARE HOUR

A guest at a certain university, in recounting his college experiences
was responsible for the following statement:-"While at school I was so
busy I had not time to r ead any books."
How often have we heard this
same remark upon our campus? In the years to come the students of today
will come to recognize those words as one of the saddest criticisms of their
undergraduate days. We have a library well equipped in all forms of literature, both in book and magazine form. Yet it is not used as often as it
should be by the great majority of our students.
Perhaps the kind of r eading one does comes in for a fair amount of
criticism. In considering what the average college student reads in his or
her spare time, we can go to the library and make a few observations noting
how many of OUr students we see reading Scribners, Atlantic Monthly, The
Outlook, and ethical journals, There is an old saying that goes something
like this, "Tell me what a man reads, and I will tell you what he is.
Probably the regular curiculum 01' the course of studies which a student
pursues takes up the maximum of time. Or a student may indulge in many
forms of extra curiculum activities which consume many hours during a
college term. Today we lay much stress upon the building up of a strong
body, consuming many hours in the pursuit of athletics but often we neglect to fulfill the requirements of a sound mind in that body. Every student
em~ned in the institution should set aside some spare moments outside the
regular courses of study to cultivate the habit of good reading
M, E. B., '29.
Y. W. C. A.
--A student tour was conducted from
Ursinus College, from the Y. W. C.
A. room, on Wednesday, November
seventeenth, visiting a number of
quaint and intel'sting countries. The
passengers spent the great part of
the trip in the observati on cal', eating peanuts.
Those who took care of the party
were: Alice Cassel '30, ticket agent;
Gladys Barnes '30, conductor and
Clara Riley '30, peanut-man.
Only !l brief synopsis of this journey can be given here. Upon l'eaching South America the tourists were
taken to the points of greatest interest and told something of the history,
life and products, of the various
countries.
Proceeding westward, Japan was
reached, most fortunately, in cherry
blossom time. Barbara Taylor '29,
made a charming Geisha girl in her
graceful cherry- blossom dance.
Passing on across Asia, Fersia was
the next stopping place. This country
of glamour was quite new to most of
the travelers. A coffee-shop, hung
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tEllttllrial Qlllmmfut

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PhOlne 141
XRA Y
EXODONTIA

Judge:- Drunk again? I'll let you
off this time if you will t ell m e where
you got it.
Prisoner-A Scotchman gave it' to
me.
Judge:-Sixty days for perjury.
-At a county fair there was a balloon ascension and parachute leap.
An old negro miles away and knowing nothing about this, was plowing
his field when he looked up and saw
in the air a man coming from the
sky in this umbreIla arrangement. H e
was so scared he couldn't run. He
just s tood there.
-The man came down and landed almes t at the negl'o's feet. The parachute jumper didn't say a word, and
the old negro just looked at him,
dropped down on his knees, and looked
up into the man's face and said:
«Lord, I'se sure glad you come at
last."
----u---HOCKEY TEAM WINS OVER
GLASSBORO NORMAL 3-2
--On Friday, Novembel: 16, the Ursinus hockey team was victorious over
that of Glassboro Normal School, on
Glassboro's field, by a- 3-2 score.
The weather was better suited to
baseball' than to hockey, but, after the
first few minutes of play, our girls
managed to put action into the game.
During the first half Joe Riddell scored for Ursinus, and in the second
period "Evy" Lake raised the tally
to three. Throughout the entire game
Dot Seitz kept up her usual Ursinus
fight.
Ursinus
Glassboro
Sargeant ...... L. B....... Black
Gt'eager ...... G. ...... Darlington
Stenger ...... R. W ....... Webster
Witman ...... R. 1. ...... Stevenson
Bowler ...... C. F. ...... Hilbert
Riddell ...... L. 1. ...... Dobbins
Lake ........ L. W. ..,.... Pierce
Kressler ...... R. H. .... Keating
Hutchinson ... . C. H. .... Jenkins
H. Wismer .... L. H ....... Read
Seitz ........ R. B. ........ Neath
Substitutions: Ursinus-Billet for
Witman, R. Wismer for Hutchinson;
Glassboro - Pearce for Webster,
Smith f er Read, Black for Neath,
Reads for Dobbins. Umpires-Paine,
Taylor.
- -- -u ' - - - COLLEGE CALENDAR

The Bakery

NORRlSTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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Loux and Brooks
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Phone 881W
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Builders
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711 Witherspoon Building
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Contractors and Builders
1213 Flatiron Building
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PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

with warm-colored fabrics furnished a
cosmopolitan gathet·ing. The proprie- Monday, November 19
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
tor, seated on his heels, violently
12.20 p. m.-Choir
Rehearsal,
smoking a pipe, was surrounded by
Chapel.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
other Persians, Arabians, and Hindus.
4.00 p. m.-Girls' Hockey, Ursinus
Joan Mirza '30, made a striking Pervs. Philadelphia Normal, on Hocksian proprietor, and Alberta Jacobs
Incorporated May 13, 1871
ey Field.
'31, was a good Hindu.
11.30 p. m.-Tryouts for Schaff AnAsia was left behind, and the travniversary Flay, Bomberger Hall. Insures Against Fire and Storm
elers were brought to France. A Tuesday, November 20
group of French maids entertained
12.20 p. m.-Men's Glee Club ReInsurance in Force $30,000,000.00
with a number of their songs, of
hearsal, Philosophy Room.
4.00 p. m.-Webster F orensic So- Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
which "Gentle Alouette" seemed to
be a favorite.
ciety, Room 6.
Holland was the last country vis- Wednesday, November 21
ited abroad. Here a pair of Dutch
12.20 p. m.-Women's Glee Club
girls welcomed the tourists and took I
Rehearsal, Philosophy Room.
them into the Olympic games at Am6.30 p. m.-Tryouts for Schaff Ansterdam. A number of thrills were
niversary P1ay, Bomberger Hall.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S so~s
furnished by the various events, ot
6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
which, fencing, boxing, hurdling and
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
bowling we're witnessed.
Friday, November 23
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Having thus gained a slight knowlGirls' Hockey, Ursinus vs. Cedar
edge of countries, the members of the
Crest at AlJentown.
party arrived home to view the great
8.15 p. m.-Concert by PhiladelCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
American "Melting Pot," and the conphia Orchestra Ensemble Woodtributions brought to it by the varwind Quintet, Bomberger Hall.
•
ious settlers. This meeting was the Saturday, November 24
8.00 p. m.-Thanksgiving Dance,
most successful one held thus far
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
this year.
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AST week I r eW
ceived a lett er from th e Bell
Telephone
Company of Philadelphia r eporting on
two Ur sinus gladuates who are in
t he company's employ.
The report
was very gratifying. Th e Bell System, known as the
American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company,
like other large
corporations, is recruiting largely from college ranks
and carefully follow s up each man.
Mr. E. K. Hal! of the personnel department of this company has been
making a study of the relation of college scholarship to success in the
Bell System. He took acc unt of
4,125 college graduates in the Bell
System from 104 colleges . He found
that of those in the highest third in
scholarship, 48 per cent were in the
highest salary group, 27 per cent in
the middle salary group and 25 pel'
cent in the lowest salary group. ThOSE:
flom the middle third in scholarship
were more evenly distributed over the
three salary groups. But of those
from the lowest third in scholarship,
only 22 per cent were in the highest
salary group, 31 per cent in the middle salary group and 41 per cent in
the lowest salary group.
About one-eighth of the men studied had stood in the upper tenth of
their college classes. These represented substantially higher earnings
than the re t. Mr. Han says, however, that it cannot be stated too
emphatically that the records of individuals in every group vary widely
from the average.
Walter S. Gifford, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, himself a college man
(Hal'vard, 1905), writing in the May,
1928 Harpers, after citing Ml. Hall's
results, points out the benefits of
scholarship for the enjoyment of
leisure as well as for efficiency in
business and concludes by saying that
"the young men who will train the
muscle of their brains can feel reasonably '; certain that such training
will add to their success in business,
and in all probability, to the fl'uitful
and happy use of the leisure which
success in business will give them."
The question raised sometime ago
in the title of a book by a college
plesident-"Should Students Study?"
receives an emphatic affirmative answer from the business 'World.
G. L. O.
----u---Y. M. C. A .
The Y. M. C. A. again enjoyed the
opportunity of having a fheside meeting in its regular meeting which was
held in the lobby of the Freeland Hall
dining loom on Wednesday evening,
November 14. After a rousing fire
was built and candles lit the meeting opened as usual witli the singing
of sevel'al hymns. Fo])owing these
Edwin Flanke '29 read a portion of
the Scriptures and offered prayer.
The Association was disappointed
in not being able to have Rev. Wilhelm
of Spring City or Rev. Kosman of
Pottstown address the members but
Dr. Isenberg, who just dropped in to
hear the meeting, was presscd into
• service and proved to be a very able
minute-man. Dr. Isenberg spoke of
the two types of "Y" meetings that
he remembered from his college days,
the one in which everyone went to
criticize and the one in which each
man tried to get out of the meeting
all the good that he could, This second type of meeting is the successful
one which helps all who participate
in it. Dr. Isenberg gave as his conc~ption of the true purpose of the
meetings the opportunity for each man
to get up and say what he thinks and
air his views and present his problems. In the classroom information
and all sorts of ideas are shot at the
student. Some of them he gets and
some he does not. The Y. M. C. A,
meeting should be a place where the
student hag his opportunity to speak
and get off his chest whatever he may
be interested in.
After Dr. Isenberg's remarks there
was a short but interesting discussion,
and as the nre burned low and the
embers cooled the meetin(! was closed
with the singing of a hymn.

----u----

George Haines, '27, is now located
at Pennsburg, Pa., where he is a member of the faculty at the Perkiomen
Preparatory School. He is the in,.tructor in English and Latin.
•• OIarl(l8 F itzkee, '28, is spending an
extended vacation at his home in

York, Pa.

MIGRATION IS SUBJECT OF
DEAN'S LECTURE TO CLUB

Central Theological Seminar y

JNO. JOS. McVEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

New and Second=hand Books

DA YTON, OHIO

In All Departments of Litel'ature

Comprehensive Courses. A St.rong
Teaching Force .
Aims at Genuine Scholal'ship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

(Co ntinued from p a ge 1)

next to the humming bird, is the
smalles t bird in our vicinity. The
bird is very useful as an insect eater,
and for th e pUlpose of attracting insects has a small flower-like tuft on
its head, from which it gets its name.
Proceding with his discussion of migration, he stated that birds are the
g reates t travellers in the world, and
that 11 0 other animals can make such
journeys as th ey. They must make
careful Pl eparation for their long
tr ips, howevcl', and before setting out
must see that th eir wings and muscles
are in good s hape and that they have
in their bodies an ad equate s tore of
fat as fuel. No bird will attempt a
migra t ory flight without such a store.
Dl·. Kline took the example of the
robin to illus trate his point- the robin
rather than a foreign bird because it
is bettel' known and consequently
more interesting to people in this
part of the country. In the fall this
binI makes short preparatory flights
back and forth from the roosting
place in the woods to the nesting
place for the purpose of acquiring
strength of wing and teaching the
young to fly. It is only after a good
amount of this preliminary training
that it sets out on its migratory
journey. Swallows and swifts follow
the same practice. Robin s are among
the first to come North in the spring
and the last to return South in the
fall, and in the case of every bird we
find it true that the earlier it arrives
the later it leaves.
Birds molt after the nesting seaSOn in order to get good, strong feathers for their flight. The Dean showed
how this process is carried on gladually, the bird losing a few feathers at
a time and not any more until these
have been replaced by the growth of
new ones. With reference to molting
the bobolink is interesting, for the
male come ~ N ol'th in the spring with
a gay coat of black and white but has
exchanged this for a dull brown one
before the fall migl'ation takes place.
The routes that birds follow in their
migraticms are not always the shortest they could find; the cliff swallow,
for example, flys two thousand miles
mOl'e than necessary. Dr. Kline stated
that there are seven distinct routes
\\ hich birds take in migrating, the
fourth of which is the one most eommonly used.
Bh'ds are very regular in the time
of their arrival and departure; the
date does not vary more than threl?
days. The Robin appears regulal'ly in
this vicinity on the fourth of March.
Only the swiftest flyers fly by day
while mig-rating, for slow flyers
could not avoid enemies such as the
hawks in the daytime. The Dean
spoke of the extensive study of nightflying birds that is carried on in light
houses, and told of one man who in
such a station had heard 3,800 bird
notes in one night.
One of the the most interesting
points brought up in the talk was that
dealing with the distances that birds
fly. The American golden plover, in
its long migratory journey from
Alaska to Argentina, makes a nonstop flight of 2,500 miles over the
ocean. The Arctic tern, however, is
the world's migrating champion. It
ftys from its nesting place in the far
N ol'th to the extreme Antarctic regions, 11,000 miles away.
With a few further remarks, Dr.
Kline concluded his address. Presidcnt Leinbach expressed to him the
gratitude of the club. Before adjourning the meeting, the president
spoke of the high type of programs
that the Biology Club has planned for
the future and expressed the hope
that the excellent attendance might
be continued.
----u---ALUMNI NOTES
Frederick Pentz, '26, was a visitor
on the campus on Wednesday, November 7. He took part in the Y. M. C.
A. meeting. He is a student in the
Theological Seminary at Lancaster,
Pa,
The Rev. Harry II. Hartman, '97,
pastor of the Christ Reformed Church
in Littlestown, Pa., was a visitor on
the campus on Fathel'S' Day, November 10. He was captain of the third
football team at Ursinus and played
on the first team.
Grove Hai.nes, '27, is a student at
Clark University, Worcester, Mass.,
where he has a fellowship. He is also
teaching in the Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. Recently he was united in
marriage with Miss Frances Marble,
of Worcester.
La Rue Wertman, '28, and Ruth
Kuder, '27, are members of the teaching staff at the South Whitehall Con!'Iolidated School.
Miss Wertman
teaches penmanship, spelling, Latin,
and French. Miss Kuder has charge
of the English department.
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air map of America is now in the making-on
T HE
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 2181niles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity-without
illwninated airports-without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?
A majoriry of the beacon
lights used in airport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manu·
factured by the General
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit
of a generation's experi.
ence in the solution of
lighting problems.

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.
g<;-604DH
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STUDENTS BROADCAST FROM
GRIDIRO

TATION W I P WEDNE DAY
(Conllnued from page 1)

Swarthmore, Nov. 17.
W 11 folks th battle is over and
the Garnet ~f Swarthmore sCOled a
13-7 victory over the Red, Old Gold
and Black of Ursinus in what was
plobably the most excitin g game
played by the Grizzlies this autumn.
Before goi ng into the details of the
fracas and relating the interesting
and sad points of the encounter it
would be best to state that between
two an d three thou and spectato r~
saw the home eleven quick to take
advantage of the breaks of the game
to regist r their only scores of the
contest.
It ha s nevel' been the policy of this
column to offer "breaks" as a n alibi
for defeat. A winning t eam usually
makes over fifty per cent of the
break they receive.
However all
Ursinus boosters who witnessed the
fray will agree that Lady Luck failed
to beam on the cohOl'ts of the Bears.
Coadl Mercer has a football team
at Swarthmore. Make no mistake
about that. A'ny squad that has won
except the
all their engagement
Penn affair must have so mething to
di play for their victOI'ie .
Ursinus waged a game fight, rallying after Swarthmore had twice
scored on plays which would have
tak n the heart out of many a griddel'. The SCOl ing mania was not carried far enough as the best endeavors
of the Grizzlies netted them but one
touchdown with the subsequent additional point.
Strine hoisted the pigskin to start
the struggle and after each team had
tested the s trength of the othel' and
ceremoniously returned several volleys of punts Coach Kichline's fOl'ces
dealt a hard blow and Mink and
Capt. Jeffers scored two first downs
in rapid s uccession to plant the
pumpl{in deep in alien soil.
Then on the 15 yd . line two forwards were grounded and the attack
terminated. Swarthmol'e essayed to
runt out of danger' and Redmond sent
a long kick downfield.
P ep Young, acting in the capacity
of safety man was playing deep and
the kick fell short so the Northampton youth decided to make SU1'e and
seize th e ball on the first bounce. The
oval took a freak hop and bounded
over Young's head and merely SC1'aped hi s upstretched fingers.
Swarthmore's forwards were swooping down and before the Grizzly
guardian could turn and pursue it, it
rested in the arms of a Garnet foe,
on the 20 yd. line.
A cruel punt, half the result of intention and half the result of luck,
hopped out of bounds on Ursinus' 2
yd. line. Sterner's punt this time
was returned to the 25yd. line. McDiarmid found a weakness in the
Beal's' line and practically tore thru
unaided for a touchdown.
Ursinus-Swarthmore Statistics
First Half
First downs-Ursinus, 3; Swarthmore, 3.
Ground gained from scrimmageUrsinus, 41 yds.; Swarthmore 48 yds.
Ground lost from sCl'immage-Ursinus none; Swarthmore 15 yds.
Punts-Ursinus 7 for average of
47 yds.; Swarthmole, 9 for avel'age
of 47 yds.
Punts returned-Ursinus 58 yds.;
Swarthmore, 14 yds .
Forward passes completed-Ursinus 2 for a total of 57 yds.; Swarthmore, 1.
Forwal'd passes grounded-Ursinus
4; Swarthmore 1.
Fonvi',rd
passes
intercepted Swarthmore 1.
Penalties-Swarthmore 5 yds.; Ursinus none.
Kickoffs-Ursinus 1 for 35 yds.;
Swarthmol'e 1 for 45 yds.
Kickoffs returned - Ursinus, 15
yds.; Swarthmore 10 yds.
Fumbles-Ursinus 1 ('lost).
Lateral pass-Ul'sinus 6 yds.;
Swarthmor(' 1 yd.
Second Half
First downs-Ursinus 6: Swarthmore, 3.
Gl'olmd gained from !'crimmageUrsinus 155 yds.; Swarthmore 59 yds.
Ground lost from scrimmage-Ursinus, 29 yos.; Swarthmore, 8 yds.
Punts-Ursinus 4 for an average
of 41 yds.; Swarthmore, 5 for 48 yds.
Punts retul'l1ed - Ursinus, none
Swarthmore, 5 yds.
Forward passes completed-Ursinus, none; Swarthmore, none.
Forward passes grounded-Ursinus
1; Swarthmore, 1.
Penalties-Swarthmore 5 yds,
Kickoffs-Ursinus two fOl' total of
60 yds.; Swarthmore 1 for 27 yds.
Kickoffs retul'ned-Ursinus 8 yds.;
Swarthmore, 14 yds.
Fumbles-Ursinus 2 (1 lost).

The second half of the hour was
op ned by two solos sung by Alton
Peterman, whom many students will
rem mber as the baritone soloist of
a few years ago of the Ursinus Glee
lub. Muriel Wayman then sang a
solo "Moonlight and Dreaming" by
Sturani, with a violin obligato played as u sual by W alter Scheirer. Mr.
Peterman again rendered a baritone
solo and Walter Scheirer played as
this third solo the "Minuet" by Lully.
The hour was ended as it was begun
by a soprano solo sung by Mi ss
Esther Seeder s.
lIn this broadcast these students
displayed their talents well known on
t he campus and gave a very delightful and al·tistic program. The lion's
s hare of the credit must of course go
to Miss Jeannette Douglas Hartenstine whose pupils the soloists were
and who secured th is oPPol'tunity for
them.
----U"---SWARTHMORE DEFEATS BEARS
IN HARD FOUGHT GAME 13-7
(Continued from page 1)

forty-two yard line, and then the fun
began. Sterner, Jeffers, Young, and
Mink took turns with the pill , Stet·ner and Y oung doing most of the
work. The Garnet tried to hold, but
the Bears were sore. Young kept
hammering, and, on the fourth down,
pounded out the remaining three feet
between him and six points. Sterner's
kick from placement sailed squal'e
over the center of the posts for the
extra point.
Swarthmore almost got another
score when Sterner's kick was blocked on the five yard line. McDiardmid
cut the distance down to three yards,
but Ursinus held tight fOT downs.
The Tricolor likewise had other
chances to SCOl'e. In the first period,
a seTies -of plunges brought the ball
to the twenty yard line, but two
passes were incomplete, and the ball
was lost on downs. Late in the first
half, Egge ran one of HunteT's
heaves to the nine-yard line for a net
gain of sixty-one yards. Passes to
Watson and Egge were grounded, one
to Conover was good for a yard only,
and again Swarthmore got the ball
On downs.
Although a hard-fought struggle
from whistle to whistle, the game
was remarkably clean. There were
only three Or four penalties awarded
-fOl' offside play and for failure to
complete two successive forward
passes-and these were pretty evenly
divided between the clubs. The Tricolor and the Garnet were both very
evenly matched defensively. Offensively, the Bears appeared to have the
edge in the first and third periods, the
other two being about even. The only
thing lacking in the Grizzly attack
was the horse-shoe and rabbit-foot
cembination.
Ursin us had two men whose playing in this game stood out above their
previous work this season - Pep
Young and Charlie Metcalf. Pep, it
is true, had an error or two to his
credit, but did he make up for it, and
how! Time after time he ripped thl'U
the Garnet line fOl' substantial gains,
anu usually it took two or three men
to stop him. Up in the line MetcaJi
was putting up the best game he has
shown this season. Quite a number of
people down in Delaware County are
going to feel the effects of hitting
this chunk of Vermont granite for a
few days to come. FOl' Swarthmore,
Atkinson, McDairmid, al1d Testwuide,
all backfield men, were the individual
performers.
U rsinus
Swarthmore
Black ...... left end .... Haviland
Strine .... left tackle .... Keefer
McGarvey ., left guard .. Hallowell
Benner ...... center .... McFeely
Allen .... right guard .... Booth
Helffl'ich .. right tackle .. Dellmuth
Donaldson .. right end .... Heward
Sterner .. quarterback . . Testwuide
Jeffers .. left halfback .. McDall'mid
Young .. right halfback .. Atkinson
Mink ...... fullback .. .... Redman
Ursinus ... 0 0 7 0- 7
Swarthmore 0 6 7 0-13
Touchdowns:
McDairmid, Atkinson, Young. Points after touchdown:
Barnes, Sterner. Referee: Wheeler,
Haverford; Umpire: Barron, Penn;
Head linesman: Gillinder, Penn; Field
judge: Campuzano, P. M. C.. Substitutions: Ursinus-McBath for McGarvey, Egge for Black, Black for
Bennet', Metcalf for Alle11, Conover
for Jeffers, Milner for Helffrich, Watson fOl' Sterner, Wilkinson for Strine,
Hunter for Young, Schink for Mink,
Jeffers for Conover, Helffrich for Milner, Sterner for Watson, Strine for
Wilkinson, Young for Hunter, Mink
for Schink, Conover for Jeffers, Hunter for Mink.

BOXING AND WRESTLING

THANKSGIVING DA N E IN

LUB HOLDS TOURNAMENT
( Continu ed (rom page 1)

GYMNA IUM

"mqe

ATURDAY EVE.

lIullrpruornf'

Everybody'S going to the Thanksgiving dance, Field Cage, November
PRINT SHOP
24th.
This is going to be something new
Is fully equipped to do atin dances-as dances go . In fact it is
tractive
OLLEGE PRINTgoing to be mere than a mere hopING - Programs, Letterso plan to spend your .... eek-end on the
heads,
Cards, Pamphlets,
campus. Too, you might invite that
Tickets, Etc.
"Girl Friend" or that "Boy I·'l·iend"
-yeu know the one-to come see
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
Your Kollege at play.
Music-that peppel'y kind; or blues
and waltzes if you like-by the Val'ity Entertainers.
This band is new
to Ulsinus, but they come highly recommended and assure us that their
part of the program will be cared for
to the satisfaction of the hottest of
feet pr .bably Joe Citta's or
"Mike" Leinbach's . Wonder if they
realize what they have plomised?
Interm ission-no time for that! Instead thel'e will be presented a card
of selected vaudev ille numbers: numCOMPLIMENTS
bers featuring special singing and
dancing and novel renditions of the
FRANK R. WATSON
latest jazz hits. Thi s is going to be
good-y u can not miss it!
Edkins & Thompson
Hungry-take your girl ftiend mto
"The Retr eat"-a modern cafe-a
cafe conducted by a corps of Mrs.
Webb's waitet's. You all know the i ..
;
technique these boys have attained as
PAUL S. STOUDT
a part of their' college education-and
how they will cat.er to your wants!
Give them a try!
MEN'S CLOTHING HATS:I
Add to this a numbel of real SU1'SHOES SPORTWEAR
prises that the committee und er the
lea ders hip of Dick Newcome!' and
Sallie Yeakel, aided by Danny SheeCleaning and Pressing
hey, Eleanor Roeder, Bob Miller and
Kay Hand-are holding in reserve,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
•
and what do you have ? That's it-a •
•
Phone 125R3
•
real party!
The guests of the committee are:
!,
Ml. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister, Mr .
Carter Mr. Veatch , and Miss Erret.
**************************
----u---FACULTY CLUB MEETING

was made enjoyable by the offerings
of Weinraub with Lhe saxo phone and
Egge at the piano.
The fit' st of the three matches was
staged between M01l and Williams
which the former wen in two stla ight
falls in three minutes. The second
match pl'esented Citta, manager of
the club, and Miller which promised a
good time. This was taken by Citta
in two falls, the fir st was accomplished in two minutes and fifteen seconds, and th e next in forty seconds.
Coombs and F ertig were the participants in the final wrestling activity
of th e evening.
oombs took the
match in two falls in thlee minutes
and twenty-five seconds .
The three remaining boxing contests attracted the interest for the
remain del' of the meet. A fast bout
was put on by Hauser and Fry, but
little harm was don e to either fighter.
The next, the semi-final was in the
opinion of many the best contests
of the evening. Thi s one was pl'esented by Pyle and Kline, and these
boys s urely mixed it up from the
start to th e finish. Many a tim e they
stood and exchanged blow after blow
Or hammered their opponent with
punches that hurt, t o the delight of
a roaring gallery.
For those that enjoy a more polished type of boxing the last, the Malewitz-Schwartz fight ought to have
satisfied. In this a scientific attack
and defense were the outstanding
features. Ali in all it was a full evening with many interesting s ights including a colorful crowd. Van Davies
wearing a "hard boiled" look and
a derby was a general second. The
time element was dutifully taken care
of by Kuebler and Schaeffer. Much
credit should be given Chal'les Metcalf not only for his work as the
third man in the ring, but for his
work preceding the tournament.
The Men's Faculty Club held its
----u----monthly meeting on Friday evening.
FROSH TAKE OVER STRONG
The host was Dr. Barnard and the
WENONAH ACADEMY TEAM 7-0 men were pleased to enjoy his hospitality in his new domicile. The
(Continued Cram page 1)
ball and made 2 first downs in a row. paper of the evening on the subject
just trying to scare the Frosh. It "The New Type E xamination" was
didn't amount to anything more than read by Professor George R. Tyson.
20 yards gain becau!'e they failed to All the men present took part in the
get another by inch es . The fiTst year di scussion which followed the readmen of Ursinus took the ball and be- ings of the paper.
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LIMERICK, PA.
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*~ Patrons served in Trappe, *~
* Collegeville, and vicinity *
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*~ appreciated.
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ing unable to gain at the Academy
line, Soeder punted out of bound.
Have Your Pictures Taken at the
In the final quarter the soldiel' boy:.;
Official Photographer
started to march down the field. Af--Special Rates-ter an exchange of kicks they got the
ball on their own- 30 yard line. Here
H. ZAMSKY
a lateral pass was completed for 20
yards bringing the ball to mid-field.
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Ursinus held desperately and two line
BeH Telephone
Walnut 3987
••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••:
plunges failed. Then a pass was good
for 25 yards bringing the ball up to
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
t.he 25 yrd line. The Frosh now got
For Schools and Colleges
busy and for the next few minutes
every day of the year
had their hands full knocking down
old In
•
passes. Wenonah drew several pen- NA'J' lONAI, 'J'EACHER A(H; C1', Inc.
n. Cook, Gen. ]\[gr., Phlla(]el)lltla, Pa. •
Convenient Cartons
alties for incompleted passes but kept D.
F.llll1y A. j ,ILIIl', :lrgr., Plttshnrgh, Penna.
nnll
•
it up. Finally getting tired of seeing
Serve/) l'elln,ylvUIlIu.
passes flying Ur<;inus intercepted one Olher Office::;~SYI·a('use. N. Y.; incinnaLi. •
Delightful
Fancy
Forms
0 .• NOI·lhampton. Mal:ll:l .• Memphis, 'r 1111.,
and got possession of the ball. Just
hy ull
New ll aven . Conn.
before the whistle blew ending the
Crwne, Colonial and Burdan
••
game Soeder rambled off left tackle
•
Dealers
•
for 15 yards. Next week they play The Girard Life Insurance Co.
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
PB1LA OEI,PJllA, PA,
Hun School at Princeton.
Pott to" 11-816
•
Ursinus Frosh
Wenonah ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE
~
Thoroughgood .. left end .... Harper
1,0('Ar. AGE T,
Herron .... , left tackle ...... Volk
IRWIN S. LEINBA H
:1117 Cmtls TInll
Horrocks .. left guard .... Walter
( ' r,IIIII' ('nlh>ge
('nllegt'\ IIII.', Pu.
Shephet'd .... center ...... Bream
p)U~TJmS
Simmers .. right guard .. Peoples
Sheehey ... right tackle .,. Lizzani
Dinners and Banquets
Statloll!'r..
Miller ...... right end .....J. Morie
Shaffer .... quarterback .... Olkwetz SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
Bialik Book
Soeder .... left halfback .... Shuman
At Ute "Beauty Spot"
Hershey .. right halfback .. Borzillo
~lllkerH
Geston .... .. fullback ...... Peters
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.
Ursinus ............ 7 0 0 0-7
Wenonah ........... 0 0 0 0-0
Hamilton at Ninth Street
Why Not Save Money
Touchdown-Geston.
Point after
ALLENTOWN, PA.
touchdown-Wenonah offside. Subon your
stitutions - Ul'sinus - Massey for
Het'shey, Forgey fer Herron, Bal'anHATS AND FURNISHINGS?
oski for Sheehey, Super for Massey;
Wenonah-Bloomingdale for Harper,
A. Marie for Waltel's, GiluE'rt for
MAXWELL GOULD
Bordillo, Renshaw for Bream. Referee-Bensell of Darby.
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
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Yeagle & Poley

----Ul----
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ATTENTION, ALUMNI!

~Inln

SIreN

~OllnISTOW~,

The Ursinus Alumni Athletic Association now numbers 229 members.
The class of '28 has established a record with 20 members. There is no
close second. The classes of '27 and
'24 each have 8 member's. There are
86 members who are not graduates,
but loyal supporters of Ursinus
teams. 21 members are graduates
prior to 1900. We want more membel'S from the classes that graduated
in the last ten years. 400 is our
mark. What are you doing to help
the club? Your $5.00 caeek for dues
will be acceptable. Henry W. Mathieu, Treasurer, Trappe, Pa.
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MITCHELL and NESS I§

School and College Athletic §
Supplies
~==
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams!
1223 Arch Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R D Evans

. ....

t.

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and VeJ(etables

!

~

§
~

Collegeville, Pa.

;

Manager Athletic Dep
i!;
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